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Don t forget the cost of labor ■
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If you figure up your fence and 
leave out the labor cost you will 
be away out.

You have to pay your help.
Your own time is worth money.

Then, when we give you a fence 
that you can put up in shorter 
time and with less help, we save 
you money. In other words, we 
give you a lower price on your 
fence.

HWATERLOO BOY 1The Standard Fence built with 
Standard Tubes is better than any 
cedar post fence ever made.

Remember, This is 
Standard Fence

It is no new untried fence. You must 
have heard about Standard Fence. 
And you never heard anything against
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SHER company, LIMntD

Seafort K Ont.
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la 14 yeare of trading with farmers 
we have never sold a poor fence. 
That won a good name for Standard 
Fence, That won a big market with 
the fanners and built a great fence 
institution.

iso Steam Tractor», and large stie."* ’ ...

GREEN MOUNTAIN IJ

How can we save 
you labor?*d Potato»

mt prise In &!id . mp rompetitioa'for
Ï l&fS
i“ ||“-bag lots. $8.00 per teg; b jj, 
Its $2.28. ■

arid >**r-bus. lots. $2.40; it less amount* $156. 
i. C. No..72 Oat*.- In ten ta», iota. 
1er bus.; in larger lots *1.10 pet bat 
ction guaranteed.

Bags, cotton. 56c.. 
bw.l8c.«

ES MILLOY, Erin, HR.El

NO. 1 STOCK The hoy and you can set as many 
The finest fence to-day is the all-steel tubes in a day as three men and 
fence. It lasts the longest. Stands a boy can set cedar posts. 
up the best Looks best. Takes less 
space. Is fireproof.

The strongest type of all-steel fence is Standard 
Fence built with Standard Tubes. Standard Tubes 
are strong because they are not drilled full of 
holes. ‘They have enough spring to give under 
strain. They do not snap off, do not pull out in 
the hollows.

Big Production 
Saves Cost

When you make only one grade of 
fence and sell a lot of it you naturally get the cost 
down. Now Standard Fence is sold at as low a 
figure as many a fence that is not as good.

It is Guaranteed
Back goes your money if you find we don’t deliver 
what we promise. Standard Fence is full No. 9 
gauge, no skimping, no monkey business. It is 
well-made aqd well-galvanized. We guarantee it.

Vi fi
and potato

xtra.

IMCaledon 'Phene v- »

tST PRIZE Yet Standard Tubes can be set with about one- 
third of the cost oTfcedar posts. A man and a boy 
will set as many standard tubes in a day as three 
men and a boy can set of cedar posts.

Is that an item, or is it not?

It’s not often you find a quick job 
• a good job. But here is one.

,.C. No. 72 Oats, in field crop 
competition.

rn-rof two first» at Ottawa Whit# fill 
thing OJ C - No. 21 Barley at GW 
w„ th.th grown from MdÉMi md 
tmef CS.G.A. Also a small amoant of 

Wheat, ommon White Pea Bern 
I a curing) ..to! A bike. Samples aiÿi*

t KLOfP SEED GROWER 
Zurich, Huron Co., Ont.

B

If YOU Want Fence iV

I 1
You want good fence. You likely want it in a 
hurry. You can depend on Standard Fence. Our 
reputation protects you. And you can depend on 
having your order shipped the very day we re* 
ceive it

Let us send you full information and prices 
Standard Fence ana Standard Tubes. Write to-day.
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fim That Will Grow
ma.il*!. grown seed Corn, 
tor money beck if not »etl*S*d.

Duke Rutim®, 0»t
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SEEDS ISTANDARD TUBE & FENCE 

CO., Limited
Woodstock, Ont»

%tty of No. 2 Abike Clover Seed *r»« 
naad County. An attractive price »
l Intendiiig purdasers. 
m Bros. R. R. S. Ha
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